Level I

INSTRUCTIONS FOR AV EQUIPMENT CONNECTIONS

Plug the laptop or computer into the wall plate using the VGA cable with blue ends to either the COMPUTER or LAPTOP Connection.

Plug the stereo cable into the AUDIO jack on the wall plate.

Connect AV cables to VIDEO and LEFT & RIGHT as indicated by color (for VCR/DVD player).

AV CONTROLLER INSTRUCTIONS

Press the POWER button on the controller.

Select source (LAPTOP, COMPUTER, DVD/VCR).

Adjust VOLUME as desired.

Level II

If the touch pad is blank, then touch the screen to proceed to the opening screen where you will select your input device.

If you encounter any problems, please contact your local technical representative or Emerging Technologies at 478-0882 or by email at etc@georgiasouthern.edu.

Detailed Instructions

The On/Off button will turn the system on and off to include the projector power, audio and electric screens (where applicable).

Once you have selected the input device from the main screen, several options and/or controls are available for the type of input selected:

PC – no further options or controls available—only selects the PC for projection.
Laptop - A laptop can be connected using the three cables available in the touch pad panel (VGA, Audio & Network). No further options or controls available—only selects the laptop for projection.

DVD - Full DVD controls are available to control playback of DVD recorded media including play, stop, pause, fast-forward, rewind, etc.

VCR - Full VCR controls are available to control playback of VCR recorded media including play, stop, pause, fast-forward, rewind, etc.

Doc Cam - selects the Doc Cam for projection.

Options button - options are available to control projector power and or projector mute (which blanks the projector temporarily).

Volume controls - these three buttons will increase, decrease and mute the volume of the selected input device. The operator should see a slide indicator as the button is momentarily pressed or held down.

LAPTOP CONNECTION

• PC
  – Select Laptop on the control Panel
  – Connect the laptop using the VGA and Audio Cable supplied.
  – Press the Fn and either the F5 or F8 button to select both internal and external monitors.

• MAC
  – Select Laptop on the control Panel
  – Connect the laptop using the VGA and Audio Cable supplied.
  – Under the System Preferences, select displays, the select